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II.-CURTIUS

AND ARRIAN.

PART II.
Narrative Common to Curtius and Arrian.
PASSAGES.
I. MISCELLANEOUS

In many passages the Curtian and the Arrian statements
coincide exactly. And this is true of individual words as
well as of longer passages. Curt. 4, I, 14 de cetero: Arr. 2,
14, 9 ro AXoLroV;Curt. 4, 15, 14 inter haec: Arr. 3, 13, 5 iv
rTOVTW;Curt. 6,6, 2I strenue: Arr. 3, 25, 6 arrov$o; Curt. 3, I I, I
&v
iam ad teli iactum pervenerant: Arr. 2, IO, 4 EV0Vs
yhp
Tanaim
ad
Curt.
eyivEro;
XEpatv UOaX,?)
7, 5, 36 inde processit
amnem: Arr. 3, 30, 7 vOevo8 eirt rTO Tdvaiv 7TOTaL.Ov
TTpOlEa.

Equivalence of participial construction is also noticeable.
Curt. 4, 6, II praetervolans: Arr. 2, 26, 4 V7rEpTTrer0d
evos; Curt
3, I2, 7 iussum indicare, falso lamentari eas vivum: Arr. 2,
I2, 5 CVT?EXcapevov
fpadcra OTL gy Aapetos; Curt. 5, 3, 3 amne
superato:

Arr. 3, I7, I

taf3as Trv HIaarlTyptv 7rora,uov;Curt. 4,

Io, 9 instructo igitur milite et composito agmine antecedebat
Sed Persarum moratores erant,
(Livy 2I, 34, 5 incedebat).
mille ferme, qui speciem magni agminis fecerant: Arr. 3, 7, 7
vvrTaeas oVv T7pV arparLav 7rpovX)petL
7rpoSpOd/wv

Trpocrea'aaeVTe

SOKEV elvaCt (PtcLV

aKpt/LiJETepo

s ds iudX-lV'

KCa aAAoL av

OVTOL KaTtL8VTES

TOVs irrreas.
Ov TArXLovq 7 XLcAtOVS

TWY

(/EauKOV

Curt. 7, II, I

una erat petra, quam... obtinebat, alimentis ante congestis.
quae tantae multitudini vel per biennium suppeterent. Petra
. . undique abscisa et abrupta semita perangusta aditur: Arr.
4, 18, 5 )g 8c

T7rErXAaaav

Trerpa, KaTraAajLdveL rdaVT7ra7roTOJLOVi

T7)V7rpoor/oX7Yv crTLra Te eVyKeKOL?cYrfPEOV9S
jroXtopKtav;

Curt. 7, 4, 21 Oxo

TOVS

amne

p3ap3Cpovs

superato

&S Es XPOvtov

exustisque

navigiis, quibus transierat, ne iisdem hostis uteretur, novas
copias in Sogdianis contrahebat, which translates Arr. 3,
28, 9 Ata/3as TOV"Oeov 7roratuov Ta !LEVTrAotaEip' v Ste/C3rKaTKKaVaeV,
a TOS8f Es NavTTaKa TrS5 ]oyStavsg
XwpaS a7reXpet, with a ne-clause
thrown in giving the interpretation of Curtius. We find in
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Curt. 8, Io, 19 Acadira transit . . . usta et destituta incolentium fuga, although no mention is made of the burning of any
other town. The explanation is that Curtius named only one
of the two towns mentioned

in Arr. 4, 24, 2 f`L7rpfaavre3sT7v

and in 4,

'ro'XAv
'ecEvyov jrpo'sT opr7,

6

24,

7rE7rplrau'v7lvrV V7O T(WV EVOtKOVVTOVV Kat TOV

KaT ravrTfv KaTaXap/3daVe
avOpw7rovs

7reoEvyoras.

Diodorus in 17, 38, 4-7 considers Alexander's treatment of
the captive women as the greatest of his acts, because success
&St' apET'v.
in war comes rather &La Trvxv
Arrian, closing
his account of the visit to the captives, says in 2, 12, 8 Kat TavTa
~
O) 050'
o)S OhriX
~
V06 fi~
TrdT
aA\A6?7
fi~7S
OVTtOSaVEypa/a.
Zt,~
O~ OVTE
gXT'
'S3
rgrarI a7rUTa
vi)papa. aAAX' TE
Ka
birpaXdOr, 4braLVw'AXE,avSpov ToS TE eS TaLS yVVatKaS KaTOlKTLtreotcW
TrS ES TO\V EraLpov 7riaTTEWoKat TtL/A,y' elTe rTLOaVOS 8OKEt TOLg
ovyypdacaav
T7,E

w

'AX)tavspogs

bratv

Kai\7r
Ka\ TaVTa cav 7rpacasg KalEl7r\v,
moralizes on
12, 18-22

Curtius in 3,

'AXe,av8pov.

the same act, discussing the proposition "hac continentia
animi si ad ultimum vitae perseverare potuisset," giving a
conditional setting as does Arrian. Some passages have the
subjunctive for the optative in the Greek: Curt. 3, I, 8 nisi
misisset: Arr. I, 29, 2 El /U albtKOLTo; Curt. 3, I, i6 qui . . .
solvisset: Arr. 2, 3, 6 oortg XAv'rte; Curt. 6, 5, 8 venire eos
iussit, fortunam, quam ipse dedisset, habituros: Arr. 3, 23, 8
'EKE'XEVre

'c ?KELV

Tra 'AXe,Acvap

v

ra7ravrag KaL

a&ca
7rapa8itSvaL

XplOa aL o TLt /3oXOLTo,

7

acc

LTOVs

C7rTpcTroV-

aC(WeaoOat07rI svatVCTO.

In

Curt. 6, 5, 19 the pluperfect ni reddidissent, neminem esse
victurum, represents the future indicative in Arr. 5, I9, 6 KaL
'AXAcavspos

/x7 a7radovutv

7rpoEK' pv4ev

X;wpav 7raVTaS a7rOKTevelV OV4LovsE, El
KCa dTarrXOr
7Xrl evvOJS
TE Ktrlpvy,aTL;
Curt. 8, i, 9 si
;av Ji/A rTv l'7rrov a7ro8oCT.
ava'T7V

avTwrvToV T7rOV'

s
dedignaretur: Arr. 4, 15, 3
cf. Diod. I7, 76, 7

II. THE

El airatol.

FOUNTAIN

OF AMMON.

We have four different full accounts of the wonderful
spring at the temple of Ammon. Two of these are in
Greek-Arr.

3, 4, 2, and Diod. I7, 50, 4-5;

two are in Latin-

Curt. 4, 7, 22 and Pomponius Mela, Chorogr. i, 8, 39. It is
also mentioned in Pliny, N. H. 2, 228 Iovis Ammonis
stagnum interdiu frigidum noctibus fervet. Mela says fons
media nocte fervet, mox et paulatim tepescens fit luce frigidus,
tunc ut sol surgit ita subinde frigidior per meridiem maxime
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riget. sumit deinde teporem iterum, et prima nocte calidus,
atque ut illa procedit ita calidior rursus cum est media perfervet. Curtius has est aliud Ammonis nemus: in medio
habet fontem-Solis aquam vocant. sub lucis ortum tepida
manat, medio die, cuius vehementissimus est calor, frigida
eadem fluit, inclinato in vesperam calescit, media nocte fervida
exaestuat, quoque nox propius vergit ad lucem, multum ex
nocturno calore decrescit, donec sub ipsum diei ortum adsueto
The cycle in Arrian is from iv Lc/ar3tuppia
tepore languescat.
to fearu4fiplas; in Diodorus from aE,' y'epa to aJLaTO) Owt ; in

Mela from media nocte to media; and in Curtius from sub
lucis ortum to sub ipsum diei ortum. Arrian has the adjective
ivxpo6v at the beginning and tvXpo'rarov at the end, while Mela
has fervet and perfervet, and in the use of frigidus . . . friidior, calidus. .. calidior, resembles Arrian more than does
Curtius, though the words of Curtius inclinato in vesperam
exactly reproduce Arrian's CiyKXvavros 8e rov Xi'ov is ca7ripav.
III. THE LETTERS OF ALEXANDER AND DARIUS.

The letters which passed between Alexander and Darius
would furnish an excellent basis of camparison, if literal reproduction of contents had been a part of the plan of the
historians. But as Arrian in 7, 25, I and Plutarch in Alex. 76
give the contents of the Ephemerides in widely differing
form, we assume that the letters as we have them give merely
the substance of the originals. They are mentioned by Diodorus in 17, 39 and 54, and are summarized by Justinus in II,
12.
Curtius in 4, I, 4 seqq., as does Arrian in 2, 13, 8, mentions Strato, the surrender of Aradus, and the coming of
Alexander to Marathos. While there (Curtius ibi), Arrian
os ev MapadO 'AXEadvspov ovros aClqtKOVTO
2, 14, I ErTL
7rapae Aapelov
Kat avTro a7ro yAXWora

7rpea-/EL?s, 7ircOTroX7V Te KO/LLuCorrEV
AapELov
ScrcadtOcVOL aELeVaL AapEcL

TVrv .rlV/Tepa Kac TryV yVVaLKa

Kat TOVS TraLSas.

Both Curtius and Arrian say that the request was for the
mother, wife and children of Darius, but these are given in
different order. According to Arrian, Darius also asked that
a messenger be sent back with his own, and this messenger,
Thersippus, is mentioned before the report of the reply,
while Curtius gives his name after quoting the letter. Both
writers state that the reply charged the Persians with bringing
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war on Macedonia and Greece. Both mention Philip, the
plotting of Darius against Alexander, the invitation to come
to Alexander, and protection should he be afraid to do so.
One statement assigned by Curtius to Alexander in sec. 13 et
di quoque pro meliore stant causa, makes of general application one in Arrian 2, 14, 7 ir v Ocyv uot 8OOVTWV,while the last
sentence, de cetero, cum mihi scribes, memento non solum
regi te, sed etiam tuo scribere, slightly abbreviates the statement of Arrian in sec. 9 Ka[ TOV AoLtroi o rav TreTrlS ,rap' eFxJ, S
aXAA' U
Trpos faatLXEa -rr 'Autas Treuer7,py8eacov
[a] e^
riTcEAAE,
TOV oey ' f18t /1, ey /3ovAXEv'toLaL
KVpL(t OVTL 'TaVToV TV V
TW7V fpadge
7rept aov

osg a8LKovVToS1.

Interiecto tempore (Just. II, 12, 3), isdem fere diebus
(Curtius 4, 5, I), 'En 8Se v rT IroXtopKLta TrT Tvpov wvvexojevov
'AAXcavSpov(Arrian 2, 25, I), a message came from Darius

proposing a ransom, a cession of land, and a marriage arrangement. The statement of the amount of the ransom
varies, but it seems to have been ten thousand talents for each
party-mother, wife, children; the cession was to extend to
the Euphrates; the bride was to be the daughter of
Darius. The details of the terms agree with those given by
Arrian. The Alexander-Parmenio incident which is connected with the letters is associated by Curtius in 4, II, 14,
with a third letter and the words nunc Alexander de paupertate securus sum et me non mercatorem memini esse, sed
regem, seem to be an expansion

of Arrian's

7reat8e 'AhAXav8pod

(OaTLV.
IV. ANALYSIS

OF BOOK III

AND

OTHER

SECTIONS.

The first sentence in Curtius, inter haec Alexander ad conducendum ex Peloponneso militem Cleandro cum pecunia
misso Lyciae Pamphyliaeque rebus compositis ad urbem
Celaenas exercitum admovit, is a combination of three independent statements

in Arrian:

I, 24, 2 'EretLAtp8e

rOv IIoAXeACOKparovUs
ert (vXoyYj uTpaWrtwTv
8
Tr Kat IIalA,Fvtas
r
aVTOr
i's
AvKlas
3
altLKveLTaL
as

ac

KX avSpov

es IIeXo7rodvvWrlov, in sec.
rjeL, and I, 29, I Kat

KeXatvas 7r/et7rTaZo, changing two of Arrian's

verbs

to the ablative absolute, and summing up the results of the
coming of Alexander by the word compositis. Like this is
Curtius 5, 13, i-2: Alexander audito Dareum movisse ab
Ecbatanis, omisso itinere, quod petebat [in Mediam] fugien-
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tem insequi pergit strenue. Tabas-oppidum est in Paraetacene ultima-pervenit:
ibi transfugae nuntiant praecipitem
fuga Bactra petere Dareum. Certiora deinde cognoscit ex
Bagistane Babylonio. This also combines parts of Arrian 3,
19, 3 and 4 'A4LKvelrat 8OSWKaTr)
-xipa

es MqS'lav.

EvOa E/xaOev OVK

oVcoavd,d4xLaXovSvvaxuv Aapedp o'Se KaSovc'Tovs Kj OKv6a aVTrZ
avLCTaLXOVs

?7KovTaa,

XAA' OT't

fev7eLV

e e

6

AapeLos

y'VWKwS elT

'

/LaXXov 3yE aT-rovS,.
;s 86 aTreLXEv 'EKpa,--avwv OcorV Tplpv qEcp,v
o66v . d.. a7Tvra 6 f2Xov 7raics; 3, 20, 2 'AtLKVerTatL E 'Payas;
and

3,

21,

I

Kat

ev

701TOV) (

LKVELTaL 7rap'

a

aTOv

oTTparoTriSov BaytarravNr BaflvAvLtos &avlp. Curtius

a7ro

TOV Aapetov

states

some

of

Arrian's facts a little differently, and for 'Payas has Tabas,
but such changes are immaterial. The following geographical sections 2-5 and 11-13 are not from Arrian, who does
give in one sentence (I, 29, 2) one-half of the citadel episode,
while Curtius gives a possible complete transaction, Alexander ...

illi, Alexander

...

(illi).

Section

9 is Arrian

I, 29,

5, although io, beginning with ceterum, is the reflection of
Curtius on the course of events. The story of the cutting of
the Gordian knot, which had already been given at considerable length by Pompeius Trogus (Justinus II, 7, 3-16), is
short in comparison with that given by Arrian in 2, 3, i-8.
Arrian gives Aohos as the source for the story, and it is evident
that both Trogus and Curtius drew from the current account,
as Justinus has cupido eum cepit, and Curtius cupido incessit
animo. Also the statement in Justinus si quis solvisset, eum
tota Asia regnaturum,

has the order of the parts reversed

Curtius, Asiae potiturum, qui. .. solvisset.
facts (2, 3, I-7),

in

Arrian states the

and then interprets the feelings

of Alexan-

der. Curtius likewise gives the situation, circa regem erat et
Phrygum turba et Macedonum, illa expectatione suspensa, haec
sollicita ex temeraria regis fiducia, and then expands the
statement of Arrian. And in so doing in sec. 17 beginning
with quippe, he gives in other words what he had already
stated in sec. 15 notabile erat iugum adstrictum compluribus
nodis in semetipsos inplicatis et celantibus nexus. Sections
22-24

give the facts in Arrian 2, 4, I-2, and also contain a

piece of information about the Veneti which was gathered
from Livy I, I, 2-3. At this point the scene shifts to Persia,
and the Alexander account is interrupted by chapters 2 and 3.
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3, i is Arr. 2, 2, I, and the following

story is told in Plut.

Alex. I8, but most of the statements gathered from another
account are thrust in, breaking the continuity of the account
of Curtius. This can be seen by comparing the close of
chapter I and the beginning of chapter 4, Cappadociam petit
. .. interea Alexander Abistamene Cappadociae praeposito
Ciliciam petens cum omnibus copiis in regionem, quae Castra
Cyri appellatur, pervenerat. Arrian has in 2, 4, 2 AVrTo8c bri
KaTrrasoKiasc
KaL CTtv*rep
crarpda7rjv

Aaaas

avTOS

I7rl TO Kvpov

tv'luraorav r,v

AXvv

TOV

7rpojyev

7roXAlv

evroS AX\vos rToratCoi 7*rpocr?,yayeTo
'

KaTacTo-?a cS

C7rt Tral 7rvAas

TOv 6Vv SEVOcGjVTL

ras

ap/iKTrav

Ka*r7raSoKKv
KtALtKas.

Kat

aCqLKOUlevos

aTpaTO7rE8ov,, >S KaTEXOoLEVaS ras

ue\V avTro KaTaaXteiret
7rv'Xa,a vKaKalt IXovpals ceE,
TIapLEvewva
rais Tare(rt Tiw 7retCoV, ogot 83apvTepov (*rAtaLLevot7aaV; see Curt.

rvv

3,

4, I5. The mention of the castra Cyri calls for an explanation
which is not Arrian's, and is incorrect. Curtius then states
the arrival of Alexander within fifty stades of the entrance
to Cilicia: Pylas incolae dicunt artissimas fauces, munimenta
quae manu ponimus, naturali situ imitantes. The account of
Arsames then interrupts the story (sec. 3-Io), and when
Curtius resumes it, just as if he had not already mentioned
the Pylae, he says Alexander fauces iugi, quae Pylae appellantur, intravit.
Chapter 5 gives the episode of the Cydnus, but also contains
the assumed meditations of the soldiers and of Alexander in
the presence of the great danger. Chapter 6 has the romance
of the physician Philip, giving the interpretations of Curtius
woven into the facts stated by Arrian. Some parallel
passages will show the latter: Arrian 2, 4, 7 o 8e Kv'Sos p'et 8ta
s 'rdAeuw: Curt. 5, I mediam Cydnus amnis . . . interic(Trns T7
fluit;

Arr.

(sec.

8),

tAitX7rrov SC'AKapvava, larpov, .vvovTa

'AAXE-

av8pw: Curt. 3, 6, i Philippus, natione Acarnan, fidus admodum
regi; Arr. (sec. 9) Tov Itv 8e 7*rapaaoKevd'etvTr)YKV'ALKa,iE TOVTr
vXOaaaoOat
,rapa Ilapluevitovos
'AAedav8pp9 SoOvat E7TLOrTOXr/V
vro Aapdeov xpqtOaartvWUTE
AIXLtr7rovaKOV;EV
qbapuLaKW
yap 8LeqaOpOaLt
airoKTeCvat'AXA;avSpov. Curt. (sec. 4) inter haec a Parmenione
Se

. .. litteras accepit, quibus ei denuntiabat, ne salutem suam
Philippo committeret: mille talentis et spe nuptiarum sororis
eius esse corruptum. The latter part of sec. 9, and sec. o1
of Arrian are reproduced in sections 9 and o1 of Curtius, but
the remainder of the chapter is original with Curtius.
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Chapter 7 opens with a statement about Darius hearing of
the sickness of Alexander, and then crossing the Euphrates.
The scene shifts back to Alexander, and sections 2-Io are a
mosaic. The first sentence iam Alexander viribus corporis
receptis ad urbem Solos pervenerat begins with an ablative
absolute, Gurtius' own, and closes with a translation of Arr. 2,
5, 5 es o'Xov' atLKEro.

Section 3 is worthy of notice from the

form into which it is put: vota deinde pro salute suscepta per
ludum atque otium reddens ostendit, quanta fiducia barbaros
sperneret: quippe Aesculapio et Minervae ludos celebravit.
The quippe-clause combines parts of two sections of Arr. 2, 5,
8-9, while the first of the sentence is the comment of Curtius
on the facts. The basis of sec. 4 Myndios quoque et Caunios
et pleraque tractus eius suae facta dicionis, is from Arrian,
though pleraque stands for two towns mentioned by him.
Section 5 is section 9 of Arrian, but in sec. 6 Curtius goes
back to Arr. 2, 5, I. The account of the council (sec. 8-Io),
and that of Sisenes (sec. II-15) are not from Arrian.
The first twelve sections of chapter 8 set forth a discussion
among the Persians something like that about Charidemus as
given in Diod. I7, 30, 2-7.

It is then stated in sec. I3 forte

eadem nocte et Alexander ad fauces quibus Syria aditur, et
Dareus ad eum locum, quem Amanicas Pylas vocant, pervenit,
although we find in 3, 7, Io itaque inter angustias saltus
hostem opperiri statuit. In the following sections Curtius
expands the narrative of Arrian by giving the details of the
mutilation of the captives (cf. Florus I, 39, 7), and varies
from Arr. 2, 7, I that there might be messengers to inform
Alexander of the arrival of Darius. Then there follow two
pieces of fiction, one (sec. 20-22) preceding, and the other
(sec. 25-30)

following

a few facts.

Frankel, pp. I05-6, calls attention to the harmony in the
descriptions of the battle of Issus as given by Callisthenes,
Arrian and Curtius. The last two have the same numbers,
but Curtius has names not given by Arrian. In chapter 9,
3, Curtius explains Arr. 2, 8, 6 'E7rt 8
KaXovLEivwOV

evOEv KaL

EvOev

is

roVTOLS

EtaKLatLVplovs' -

Trv Kap8aK[K]ov

OrXTat

8E iaav

Kat

by in subsidiis pugnacissimas locaverat gentes. The
Grecian commanders are as given by Arrian in 2, 8, 3-4. The
horsemen, Macedones Thessalis adiuncti, are given in reverse

OVTOL

I6o0
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order by Arrian, sec. 9 Kat TOvs?eraoaXovs KaL Trovs MaKeSovas,

just as Thraces quoque et Cretenses is the reverse of o' re
in Arr. 2, 9, 3. Of chapter io we
KpTres ro6oTrat KaL o01 OpaKes
have already spoken, but we may here add that the stages of
the battle as given by Curtius in chapters 9, Io, and ii acies
stetit, iam in conspectu, and iam ad teli iactum pervenerant,
reverses Arrian's arrangement of the first and second stages.
The facts stated in chapter ii, the attack of the Persians on
the left wing of the Macedonians, the movements of the
Thessalians, the operations on the right, are as given by
Arrian, but are interspersed with reflections and some extraArrian material. The losses given in sec. 27 in acie autem
caesa sunt Persarum peditum c milia, decem equitum, are
elt 8E'Ka,uLaAtara
evidently from Arr. 2, II, 8 T5 SE iXXo
rXAo ro
.

avpLa8as

Kal

ev

TOVrTOLS 'Trrets

v'7rp

7ro's

jvp'ovs.

The number

is

given indefinitely by Plut., Alex. 20 KaraT,3aw(vvrep ev8cKa
fpvpLa8aS;

and in Diod. I7, 36, 6

TWV P3ap3adpOv
AdaTTovs

7retol

/L?V rrXCtovS

Karta
TWV

oE rjnv duaXrnv

SEKa

vptLa8ov,

reXEAVTrlEav

Trrreis

8' OVK

T-rV1tvp;wv. The accounts by Arrian and by Curtius

of what followed the battle are alike in general outlines (see
Frankel, p. 2I0), but differ in the order in which the different
actions are given. The final chapter of Book III gives
incidents and names not found elsewhere, and evidently not
from the same source as the preceding; for it has in sec.
13 Oxathris-frater hic erat Darei, the writer evidently forgetting that the same information had been given in sec. 8 of
chapter

i.

This analysis shows that there are four elements in the
work of Curtius: a Grecian historical, a subsidiary Persian, a
traditional, indicated occasionally by fama in Curtius and by
doyosin Arrian, and an original Curtian. And the sure
indication of the composite character of the work is the fact
that at four different points where the current of the
Alexander account is interrupted, the resumption does not
agree with the termination of the previous Alexander section.
Curtius also gives evidence of the composite character of
his work by the use of igitur as a resumptive particle in welding together once unconnected facts. In Curt. 3, 4, 2 the
facts are as given by Arr. 2, 4, 2, and 5 from which is gained
the name Arsames. This is introduced igitur Arsames, and
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reads as if the advice given in Diod. 17, i8, 2 had been
adopted. Curt. 5, I, 43 begins igitur rex . . . relinquit, the
information coming from Diod. 17, 64, 4-5; but the following
65, I is given in Curt. 5, I, 40. In Curt. 6, 6, I8 seqq. the
facts from Arr. 3, 25, 3 and 4 are separated by a section
found in Plut. Alex. 57, the particle introducing the second
part from Arrian. Curt. 8, 10, I is connected in the same
way with 8, 9, I. Curt. 3, 7, 2-5 is an epitome of Arr. 2, 5,
5-9, igitur with three ablatives absolute, in the last sentence,
stating what Arrian also gives with three participles.
Some breaks in the narratives of Curtius and Diodorus
make it impossible to determine accurately the amount of
space given to the different stages of the career of Alexander.
Curtius has 79* pages from the beginning of Book III to
Arbela, 127* from Arbela to India, and 68 from India to the
death of Alexander. The figures for the same periods are
and for Arrian 8o-72--I75.
for Diodorus 48-30*-50*,
These figures indicate for Curtius and Diodorus about equal
stress on the first and third periods, the emphasis being placed
by Curtius on the second, and by Arrian on the third. Had
Curtius drawn only from Arrian he must have condensed for
the third period and enlarged for the second. The latter is
the most intensely rhetorical portion of the work of Curtius,
and the speeches inserted lie largely outside the range of
Arrian's account. In the third period the account of Curtius
is for the most part parallel to that of Diodorus, and little
use was made of Arrian. This being the case we shall consider a number of passages from the second period in order
to emphasize more fully some phases of the work of Curtius.
Book V, from Arbela to the death of Darius, has only an
occasional statement parallel to that of Arrian, and the same
is true of the first three chapters of Book VI. Beginning
with chapter 4 we shall give some passages from Curtius
indicating something in regard to the genesis of the statement. The parts due to Arrian will be in Roman type,
those to Diodorus in capitals, those to Curtius in italics, and
those of unknown origin in brackets. Curtius 6, 4, I-3:
summa militum alacritate iubentium quocumque vellet duceret,
oratio excepta est. nec rex moratus impetum (see Plut. Alex.
DIE AD
47, 13): TERTIOQUE PER PARTHIENEN
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FINES HYRCANIAE PENETRAT Cratero relicto cum iis
copiis, quibus praeerat, et ea manu quam Amyntas ducebat,
additis DC equitibus et totidem sagittariis, ut ab incursione
barbarorum Parthienet tueretur. Erigyium impedimenta
modico praesidio dato campestri itinere ducere iubet. Ipse
cum phalange et equitatu CL STADIA EMENSUS castra in
valle, qua Hyrcaniam adeunt, communit. Nemus praealtis
densisque arboribus umbrosum est pingue vallis solum rigantibus aquis, quae ex petris imminentibus manant. Then
follows the account of the Ziobetis, from Diodorus 17, 75, 2.
It will be noticed that the beginning is found in Plutarch
TaiTa

el7rOVTOsaVTOV 7ravres

c$KpayOv

OrTOIPov?cTarL Trrs otKOVfLEVVrl

ayeLv; that the numbers are from Diodorus, and that the description of the road (Livy 21, 32, 5), of the nemus (Verg.

Aen. I, 165), and the ut-clause are due to Curtius himself. The
remainder is an adaptation of a sentence in Arrian 3, 23, 2
and the

following

rs

8s

'Eptyv'iov 8e Trov' re
TvV ?XEaopov

L7rrTov avaAal/3vTa

aTtaeag Kat TraarKvocfdpa
Ta rrpwTa

V7raaTLaOTaTS

oprl

Kat TO'VaXov

Kal KaTacTrpaTO7reSevcrac

Kal TSr MaKE8ovLKrls

TOeOT7VE'TrtV O'V
KaTaXl7rWvV,'va

TE Kat

OF>aAayyoS

oftL xaAEX7rvo8ov

ao(faXep6v

TL avTrw

KEiLVa ertlOoVTo ol Ta ?prVl XOVTEr
rTOOTWV 8tSLXO6 Ta UTreVa
ou

eTiv

Kat

fa[Lvero,

Kal

TrV Xol7rT)V

'yelaOal

i KEXeva?,

,EVov'

?LaKporepav

opuLAoVayOvra.

'Y7rep/3aXv
TOVS TC
avaXaa/3v

avrov

KOVorTaTdro

roKV

Sv'Toropov,
wSv

TOWV3apPapwv.

u

4vXaKas

7 TOi

Kal

TWV

TWVO8&v

cTrol/eLVOLt

KaT

avTro Se /eCTa T7V

7rE8t W KaTeoTpaTo7rreSvae

Trpo3

rora/oz

LEYfyaAX.

Curtius 6, 4, 8 quartum iam diem eodem loco quietem militi
dederat, cum litteras Nabarzanis, qui Dareum cum Besso
interceperat, accipit. Sec. 23-24 [xxx hinc stadia processerat] cum Phrataphernes ei occurrit seque et eos qui post
Darei mortem profugerant, dedens: quibus benigne exceptis
ad oppidum Arvas pervenit. Hic ei Craterus et Erigyius
occurrunt: praefectum Tapurorum gentis Phradatem adduxerant. Hic quoque in fidem receptus, multis exemplo fuit
experiendi clementiam regis. Satrapen deinde Hyrcaniae
dedit Menapin: [exul hic regnante Ocho ad Philippum pervenerat]. Tapurorum quoque gentem Phradati reddidit. Ch.
5, 21-22 Rex obsidibus acceptis Phradati parere eos iussit.
[Inde quinto die in stativa revertitur]. Artabazum deinde
geminato honore, quem Dareus habuerat ei, remittit domum.
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Iam in urbem Hyrcaniae, in qua regia Darei fuit, ventum
erat: ibi Nabarzanes accepta fide occurrit dona ingentia
The last statement

ferens.

ovros aurov Nafapayvr,s

re

O

is from Arrian 3, 23, 4 Kat

eVTavOa

AapElov XttLapX1SqKatl 'paTradepvrvs

0

Aapedov
caTrparTLr Kal aXAAot Trv ali/t
'YpKavias' T? Kalt HapOvatwv
t rape8oaav crais aOrov"s. vnro/Aevas
HIEcpauv oL I7rt4LavearTaTo t dLKdOCevOL
8e ei T) (TTpaTOT7rE' Tao'o'apas rjn1pas dvEXa/3e 7TOSvo;7rOXecOLivras,

but in the preceding passage Arr. states that Nabarzanes,
Phrataphernes and others of the most prominent Persians
surrendered themselves. It is improbable that Nabarzanes
wrote when the others came, and the words patriam esse,
ubicumque vir fortis sedem sibi elegerit, are too much like
Cicero, Tusc. Disp. 5, 37, Io8 to be considered otherwise
than as an exercise by Curtius himself. Sections 23-24 are
from

Arrian, with Arvas for apas (see page 30) and
Menapin for 'Aju,tva&rrv,Arr. 3, 22, I. The last section corresponds partly to Arrian 3, 23, 7 and 9; and 3, 25, I TavTa
8e

(s

Lta7rpaafaLCLVoS r'yev

'va Kal

*YpKavias,

i7rlr ZaSpa:KapTa,

T7a3actLeLa

/ EylomTv

T?7V

Tols 'YpKavioLs

7rOdXV rTjS

v.

Sections 1-12 of chapter 6 give an account of the moral
decline of Alexander. The remainder is from Arrian 3, 25,
with the insertion of sections 14-17 giving an account of the
burning of the baggage, and 26-32, the burning of the defensive
hedge. The Latin of sec. 13 is namque Bessus veste regia
sumpta Artaxerxen appellari se iusserat Scythasque et ceteros
Tanais accolas contrahebat. Haec Satibarzanes nuntiabat.
This gives almost literally a part of fourteen lines of Arrian
3, 25, 2-3, but the order is reversed:

'EKeWZEV
8E ErT
rTa T's 'Apeias

opta Kat Sov'alaV,

7roAtV TX7S 'Apel'a,
tva Kat ZaTtfpap;aVvys ?7KE trap'
auTov O TWV'ApEiwv oaTrparLrl. roVTr .uEV8 TrjlvcaTrpa7reav a7ro8ovs
v/u,7retl7rEL avrTO 'AvadT7rrTov TWViTatipv

is

TcraoapaKovTa,

aS

TroV; 'ApEIov's

a8LKLeO6at

So0s

avTr

EXOt dPvAaKaas KaLrrTavat
TrpO

TS)

o(TpaTtLa

KaTa

TWv lrTTraKOVTtLTWV

TOV TO7rtoV, TOV j/u1
T/rv

rcapo8ov.

'Ev TOUT) 8e dlatLKVOvvTaL7rap' avrov IIepaUv TLVEI, ot 7yyeXXov
Biaaov

TV/V TE Ttapav

'ApTaWep&rjV

'Aaoas'
KaL

opO/v

TE KaetLaOat

TE
aL'fre
XELV

avTWv BaKTplaVwV

eXCLVKaL

aVT\ B-oqCrov

TV/V

croX17V

IepculKVv

(fopovVTa

KaL

elvat
TjS9
paaclAca farKLV
avrov IIepawove TOuSiS BadKTpa 8tLavydOVTas

7roAAov's ' rpor8oKaaSOaL

87

ieLv

avrw

KaC

KV68aSevuL/adXovs.

Continuing in sections 18-22 Curtius says: Igitur Bactrianam regionem petebant. Sed Nicanor, Parmenionis filius,
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subita morte correptus magno desiderio sui adfecerat cunctos.
Rex ante omnes maestus cupiebat quidem subsistere funeri
adfuturus, sed penuria commeatuum festinare cogebat. [Itaque
Philotas cum duobus milibus et DC relictus], ut iusta fratri
persolveret: ipse contendit ad Bessum. Iter facienti ei litterae adferuntur a finitimis satraparum, e quibus cognoscit
BESSUM QUIDEM HOSTILI ANIMO OCCURRERE
CUM EXERCITU, ceterum Satibarzanen, quem satrapeae
Ariorum praefecisset, defecisse ab eo. Itaque quamquam Besso
imminebat, tamen Satibarzanen opprimendum praeverti optimum ratus levem armaturam et equestres copias educit totaque
nocte itinere strenue facto improvisus hosti supervenit. Cuius
cognito adventu SATIBARZANES CUM DUOBUS MILIBUS EQUITUM-nec plures subito contrahi poterant-Bactra
MONTES OCCUPAperfugit, CETERI PROXIMOS
It is to be noticed that igitur refers, not to what
VERUNT.
immediately precedes, but to the close of the Arrian passage
before the insertion of sections I4-I7. Cf. Arrian 3, 25, 4-5:
eLri
Svvautuv pja
BaKTpOV,
'AA'eavSpos 8e /Jyio 87 eTXovr7y iTraav
EK
TOVS
'iKETo
Lva KaL4lALt7rrros MevcAaov 7rap' a'To'v d
M18Cia,
&xO
eOEAovras
rovs
TC JlcUrOobdpovS lTr7reas, ( v 2'yelro avro?, Kal ?eoraXAv
v7ropfELVaVTaS Kal TOVS eVOVUS TroS AvSpopaCXov. NLKaVYp8e
Ilap0

PLevIVO

ToV

V TraTrtaTrWv

apwXv
TTEPXevTr7KEL

'Sr)

lOVTL 8S

vO'Cr.

o 'Apeowv

TY\V crT\ BaKTpa

aaTpaYartLapadvvrs
?erlyyEXrOA
'AXAeavsp?
TOVU
aETErKTOfVW
7rTygAvatLTrrrov L\V Kai TOVS L77raKOVT7'TTa'
.VV avTp
8E roVs 'ApEIdo Kalt $vvdyov Ie' 'ApTaKo'ava 7rrdtv, tva o'
O7rAiXtoV
paaltXetov 7v TrV 'ApEL v' EK(lev 86 OTrt EyVOKeV, rTretSaVTrpOKEXWPVIKora
Ket'V

'AkX'av8pov
frtfr9lo/d'evos

?v
C
7rv'rV7Tat, LevatL

T7

Svva/Aet
7rapa

o7Trz av TVX7 Trol5 MaKeSoaCt.

ravra

Bircaov,
WS

tS

)v

eVrlyyeXOr}

aVT<a, T7'V ,eiVv c1 BaKTpa 68Ov OVK )yEV . .. . rovSy
%jyev J(Z e7r
KaL
TOViS
v
Jlrv
Kat
8iteXOiv
Tr
r\
Ov
dpatR ara'Apeovs
SaTL/3aptapvrv
SioV' gf

4eaKOctLOVS

Trpo

'ApraKoava

jKeV.

In the passage

of

Curtius NLKaVWp 8e becomes sed Nicanor, IdvrT iter facienti,
atovS8 strenue, while improvisus stands for the time and dis-

tance of the march. Curtius 6, 6, 33-34, 36 Hinc ad Craterum,
qui Artacoana obsidebat redit. ille omnibus praeparatis regis
expectabat adventum captae urbis titulo, sicut par erat,
cedens. Igitur Alexander turres admoveri iubet: ipsoque
adspectu barbari territi, e muris supinas manus tendentes
(Caes. B. C. 2, 5, 3), orare coeperunt, iram in Satibarzanen,
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defectionis auctorem, reservaret, supplicibus semet dedentibus
parceret. Rex data venia non obsidionem modo solvit, sed omnia
sua incolis reddidit ... Hac manu adiecta ADIT DRANGAS.
Bellicosa natio est. Satrapes erat Barzaentes, sceleris in
regem suum particeps Besso: is suppliciorum, quae meruerat,
metu profugit in Indiam. In sections 25-32 Curtius states
that Craterus captured a cliff which Alexander had left for
him to besiege. Then without previous mention he speaks of
the return to Artacoana, which Alexander reached according
to Arr. 3, 25, 5, while sec. 8 of Arrian gives the content of the
last sentence quoted from Curtius.
Original Arrian Element in Curtius.
More equivalent passages are given by Dosson, pp. 141-143,
and, assuming that Arrian followed Curtius, he argues that
Curtius must have made use of Aristobulus and Ptolemy,
who furnished the larger part of the contents of the Anabasis.
The closeness with which the Latin follows the Greek at
many points leaves no room for doubt that Curtius made use
either of Arrian or of the writers from which Arrian drew.
One or the other alternative must be accepted. Against the
conclusion of Dosson we advance the theoretical objection
that it makes the Roman writer the originator of the method
of the Greek in correcting the history of Alexander by introducing in fuller measure the accounts written by Aristobulus
and Ptolemy. And of most interest are the little pieces of
information common to Arrian and Curtius, and not given by
Aristobulus. However, one piece of information from Aristobulus is very noticeable. Arr. 4, 13, 5 relates that some say
that Alexander drank till daybreak, but Aristobulus tells of
the Syrian woman who led him to drink all the night. Curt. 8,
6, 12 seqq. blends the two statements and modifies the last: Et
ille per ludum bene deos suadere respondit revocatisque amicis
in horam diei ferme secundam convivii tempus extraxit.
The work of Ptolemy seems to have been used but little by
the Alexander romancers, and it remained for Arrian to call
attention to its real value. This renders of more importance
some Ptolemaic passages which Curtius may have gotten
through Arrian. The accounts given by Diodorus in 17, 67;
by Arrian in 3, I7; and by Curtius in 5, 3, I-15 agree in the
12
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main, but only Curtius and Arrian mention the part taken by
the mother of Darius; and for this piece of information
Arrian expressly names Ptolemy as his authority. The last
sentence in Curtius is a combination of the facts stated by
Arrian combined with the conclusions of Curtius. We have
a fourfold description of the seizure and fate of Bessus.
Diodorus closes with the word StEaoEv8o'vyaav, and then comes

a break in his narrative. Plutarch Alex. 43 has this last
'OpOtwv8evSpoveLsTraVT

word of Diodorus, and then continues
KaAL4:OEVT()V

EKaTepW

TOV

/ELpOiSrpoTpapTfras

coY)aTOS,

E
TO
aOVT
(VS (pfLJrlTO pV;/fl ?epO,lEVOV,
7rpocVKOV

eKdTepov,

TOTrE OE TOV AapetOV

TO /LEV

(Ti/a

Iepo

KEKOOL`YnJELVOV

erta

f/I0el

S vetLaa(OaL.

paCALXLKW T7pO

TJV

of the punishment, which, acIi)TEpa a7rEcretAX, a variation
inflicted on Mettius.
Of this
was
cording to Livy, I, 29, IO,

punishment Curtius and Arrian indicate nothing, and both
divide the account into two parts. Arrian in 3, 30, 5, from
Ptolemy, says that Bessus was sent into Bactria, and he states
in 4, 7, 3 'Ev6a 8 ev'XXoyoviK TrV rapovrwv lvvayay'v
'AXe)avspoV
T'7V Aapedov 7rpoSoctav
Kal KaTrlyopfrasg
7rap{iyayev Es avrovs Baucrov
KaC Ta. (ora aKpa EKEX,VEV, acVTOV
,Trv TE ptva Bjrauov aTIrorTrlOvat
sg KeI iEV
e eg 'EKa/Taava ayeaOaL,
Tv
M'8sov TE Kal IlEpaC(v $vX\o'y

a7roOavov'JLCvoV.

Curtius in 7, 5, 36-43 describes the reception of Bessus by
Alexander, and states in sec. 40 the command, tradi Bessum,
ut cruci adfixum mutilatis auribus naribusque sagittis configerent barbari adservarentque corpus, ut ne aves quidem
contingerent. But according to sec. 43 the punishment was
deferred, ut eo loco, in quo Dareum ipse occiderat, necaretur.
In 7, IO, IO it is stated, Bactra pervenit. inde Bessum
Ecbatana duci iussit. . .poenas persoluturum, a translation of
Arr. 4, 7, 3, given above. With these can be placed Curt. 8,
I, I9=Arr.
5, I=Arr.

4, I7, 3 (Frankel, pp. 278 and 290), and Curt. 8,
4, 22, 2 (Frankel p. 279), the last passage from

Curtius being noticeable for the change in the order of the
names as given by Arrian.
In 6, 13, 4 Arrian gives an account from Nearchus of
the criticisms of Alexander by his friends for the risks
he ran in battle. In connection with the incident Arrian
remarks
(pO)TOS

TVS

Kal

O/utw {7rro urEovS

8O4Soi,

Ka0aTrep

Ol

TE

aXAX\s

TOV
TlOSV

EV TaLs
?80ov7)s

Kal

TOV

EC4TTW/AEVOL,

OV

/axaLs
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rTv KLV8'vov. Curtius
KapTepos ?Iv aTreXeaOat

puts the criticism

into a long harangue by Craterus (9, 6, 6-14), with a still
longer reply by Alexander (sections 17-26). In this he
develops the idea given by Arrian, saying in sec. 19 ego me
metior non aetatis spatio, sed gloriae (see Cic. Archias II),
and in sec. 21 adapts a statement from Cic. Verr. 5, I4, 45 ego
vero non deero et, ubicumque pugnabo, in theatro terrarum
orbis esse me credam.
We find in Curt. 8, I, 9 that the Scythian king offered his
daughter in marriage to Alexander. Arr. 4, 15, 2 gives the
same information, probably following Plut. Alex. 46, where a
letter of Alexander to Antipater is given as authority for the
statement. Likewise in Plut. Alex. 47, from the same source,
mention is made of a movement among the Greek soldiers, a
speech of Alexander, and the effect on the soldiers. Curtius
writes of all these from 6, 2, 15 to 4, I inclusive.
To assume that Curtius independently of Arrian and Plutarch selected these statements out of the mass of writings
giving the history of Alexander is to credit him with a care
in historical matters which is belied at every turn. But of
even more importance is the use made by Curtius of purely
Arrian material. Arrian often gives the source for statements found outside of Aristobulus and Ptolemy. This is
frequently

the Xo'yo, as in 3, 2, I; and 4, 28, I, for which

Curtius has fama in corresponding passages, 4, 8, 6; and 8,
II, 2.

Arr. 4, I, I cites Homer as an authority,

and in Curt.

7, 6, II constabat is given as the basis of the assertion. Akin
to this is the statement in Curt. 8, Io, 12 montis, quem Meron
incolae appellant. Inde Graeci mentiendi traxere licentiam,
Iovis femine Liberum Patrem esse celatum. The basis for
this criticism is given in an address to Alexander by an
Indian in Arr. 5, I, 6 To 8e opos o rTL Tp irX!rrlaovearl T7s roAXco
0rt 8? Kara TYvpivOovev r7lp?i
Kat TOVTOMrlpoviErrwvOiaaE
AtOvvao%,
TO ro0 Atos rqv/60]. Pliny, N. H. 6, 79 has the mild statement

unde origo fabulae Iovis femine editum,
unde Graecis auctoribus ut femori Iovis
materia ingessit aut error. We find in
virtutem regis iustius quam celeritatem

and also Mela 3, 66
insitum dicerent aut
Curt. 5, 5, 3 nullam
laudaverim, brought

in at a point where Arrian has a7rov84, a word which he fre-

quently uses, as in 3, I9, 4, where Curtius at the same point in
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the narrative has in 5, 8, 2 adversus celeritatem; cf. Florus
I, 4I, I5 quid prius in hac mirere victoria? velocitatem? ...
an felicitatem? The last words of Curtius in Io, I0, 20
omnis memoriae ac nomini honos habitus, seem an epitome of
the

last

chapter

of Arrian

to the words

7, 30, 2

v/.Ljvrr

OVK avOpWrTLV).

We have the work of Diodorus and the Epitome of
Pompeius Trogus by Justinus, both without ethical estimates
of the work of Alexander. In contrast with these, both
Arrian and Curtius give the ethical measure of Alexander,
and in this they agree. It takes a score of superlatives for
Arrian in 7, 28, 1-3 to express his high regard; and other
judgments are scattered throughout the work. In 2, I2, 8; 3,
10, 4; 4, 9, 2; 4, 9, 6; and 6, 26, 3 we find Eiratvo 'AAXav8pov,
or an equivalent; and with a negative in 4, 7, 4; and 5; 4, 8,
5; and 4, I2, 6. There are also other forms of expressing his
convictions in regard to the actions of Alexander, as in 3,
18, 12, 'AXX' oiv' e/tol SOKELt r'v Vo SpSaTatTOVTOyE 'AXAcavSpos ov8e
rOv 7raXaL
elvat TLsavTr IIEpOrOv
Tt/ALpta. These passages indicate

that he considered the passing of ethical judgments as one of
the functions of a historian; and Curtius proceeds along the
same line. His final judgment on Alexander in 10, 5, 27
presents, like that of Arrian, a series of laudable elements of
character: vis incredibilis animi, laboris patientia propemodum
nimia, fortitudo, liberalitas, clementia, mortis contemptio,
gloriaeque laudisque cupido, pietas erga parentes, benignitas,
benevolentia, consilium par magnitudini animi, sollertia, modus
immodicarum cupiditatum, veneris intra naturale desiderium
usus, nec ulla nisi ex permisso voluptas-ingentes profecto
dotes erant. Over against these fifteen "bona naturae" are
put the few "vitia vel fortunae vel aetatis," the desire for
divine honors, anger at those scorning to worship him, imitation of the customs of conquered tribes, "nam iracundiami et
cupidinem vini sicuti iuventa inritaverat, ita senectus mitigare
potuisset." This last defect is mentioned again in the shorter
catalogue of his virtues given in 5, 7, I ceterum ingentia
animi bona, illam indolem, qua omnes reges antecessit, illam
in subeundis periculis constantiam, in rebus moliendis efficiendisque velocitatem, in deditos fidem, in captivos clementiam,
in voluptatibus permissis quoque et usitatis temperantiam
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haud tolerabili vini cupiditate foedavit. Here and there
throughout the work are scattered references to other virtues
and to other vices, as are also some indications of Alexander's
return to his better self. It is said of him in 5, 7, II, after
the destruction of Persepolis, paenituisse constat (cf. Plut.
Alex. 38); in 8, 8, 23, after the death of Callisthenes, quam
crudelitatem sera paenitentia secuta est; and in 8, 2, 3, after
the murder of Clitus, paenitentiam solitudo exciebat, the last
corresponding to the remark in Arr. 4, 9, 2 aX a Ea tr rolaSE
av iralvw 'AAe,avSpov, ont 7rapavTrKae'yvo aXc'7Xov 'pyov EpyacrdalJvoq.

Plutarch De Alexandri Magni Fortuna aut Virtute, 342 F
' etXev Ev iavra ras /LcyaAas AXrrtias,
has ArVTOS
beginning
EA7r f a , while Curtius closes with dotes (io, 5, 32).

with
The

remainder of the section names most of the traits mentioned
by Curtius, and there are then given the predominant characteristics of Cyrus, Agesilaus, Philip, Brasidas, Pericles, Agamemnon, Achilles, Diomede and Ulysses. This section is
summarized by Curtius: Fortitudo, non inter reges modo excellens, sed inter illos quoque, quorum haec sola virtus fuit
(Io, 5, 27); cf. indolem, qua omnes reges antecessit

(5, 7, i).

The comment of Curtius on Fortune, quam solus omnium
mortalium in potestate habuit (IO, 5, 35), is practically the
same as Plutarch's

in 340 A Kal yap

TVr
LLe[iwv eTrri OTnLir TX

KaXto KEXprraL.

t

8ta Tv'Xrv/Eyas yCyove,
We do not know of any

prototype in characterization for Plutarch and Curtius, as
there is no indication of one in either Aristobulus or Clitarchus so far as they are made known to us by Arrian or by
Diodorus. In the absence of any such indications the work of
Curtius must be judged in the light of its relation to Plutarch
and Arrian. The latter evidently gleaned from the former
and massed the material. The method of Curtius was the
same, but he translated the nouns of Plutarch rather than the
adjectives of Arrian. The judgment of the three is a unity
in substance, and in form differs only as nouns differ from
adjectives.
The description of the Caucasus in Curt. 7, 3, I9-2I seems
based on the apparently original collection in Arr. 5, 5.

The

utilization of this by Curtius is evident not only from individual expressions, Asiam dividit: a7rEipyet vr 'Acrtav; Taurus
... committitur Caucaso: (wvvexs) rovrp o Tavpos; omnia fere
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roo.. . .'yov

flumina:

aLOL, but also from the selection

and

arrangement of the names.
We find in Curt. 9, 5, 21 Ptolemaeum. . huic pugnae
adfuisse auctor est Clitarchus et Timagenes. Sed ipse, scilicet
gloriae suae non refragatus, afuisse se missum in expeditionem memoriae tradidit. Tanta conponentium vetusta rerum
monumenta vel securitas vel, par huic vitium, credulitas fuit!
Curtius in this comment unwittingly criticises himself, and the
criticism is certainly based on Arr. 6, I , 8 KaTroL avTo IlTroXeJualos dvaycypacpev oveE 7rapayevEo'OaL
TOV7lrT) ipy,,

XXaAAa
aparta

yap

aVTOs nflyoVLEevos5 aAAas uaXecraOt ,Iaxas Kat 7rpOs adXovs flappa3povs.
(
TavTa Aievo?) ev K'oAXy ToV 6oyov advayeypdac6o)
ot,o iF
Fi arTaXaatrwpOV
ylyvcraOat

rots

E7rELTa avOpwTroI

T7rV
T(VoVTrEp

da7y-qrtiv. Although
7ra6rldqaTWv

Arrian

TrqXLKOVT7V EpyoV

here names

TE Kat

Ptolemy,

Frankel, p. 49, assigns this to Eratosthenes, a misinterpretation based on a misinterpretation (p. 47) of the extent of a
quotation by Plutarch from this writer.
Arrian in 7, 5, 6 states that for services rendered Nearchus
and Onesicritus were crowned, and the latter is designated
'gST7SfiatLXLK.
TOVKVf3epv1TrlVT7rSv&EO
He also says in 6, 2, 3
ToI ,uv
8L1V vavrtKOv 7ravrTosNeapXos ar6) ,e$yeLro, T?jS O avrov VEW,
< v> 'Ovrrj(KPLroS, Os EV Tr ~vyypacfp, ?lvrTVav7rep

KviLepvlr)Ts

'AXeSavSpov
ypaxias,

evvEypaL/E,

9, 10, 3; and io, I, io.
aToXov

KaL

KV/3epv7T/rV OVTa.

7rapa8ovs

NeapXc

TOVTO ElfrevVaTo,

Curtius

Diodorus
Kcat TLtV

vavapXov

observes

the

same

EaVTOV

ELvaL

order

in

in 17, 104, 3 Tov 8e XoAoro

aXAAotl TWV(

tov, though

not

mentioning Onesicritus seems to make him equal with
Nearchus. Pliny has in N. H. 6, 8i Onesicritus classis eius
praefectus; and in 6, 96 and o09 Onesicritus et Nearchus, but
in reverse order in 6, 124. The statements of Diodorus and
Pliny show that the common view was that Onesicritus and
Nearchus were equal in command, and it was only from
Arrian that Curtius could get the information to correct the
mistake. Stronger evidence of the indebtedness of Curtius
to Arrian is furnished by Curtius 9, 5, 21 and Arrian 6, Ii, 2
HIoXAa 8e Kat aAXa avayeypa7rrat Trots vyypa>evrtv v'rep TOV7raO%TOVS p
cevUra/Levovs
Kal r3 a/rl Trapa8eCa/leVravTa KaLT 7rpwTOv0T
/LaLTOs,
TtLKal ets yaus Lt (aaUcEL, ovoe da<fq7eLtrapaoosovaa Kat ece^7ts
Ta /evoA8, Et L,
7rav(cCTat.
uq V7o Tpo8E Tryjs6vyypaki,s

aQAAoMs

The above remarks would be uncalled for if Curtius had
already corrected the mistake. The general remark of Arrian
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suggested to Curtius the putting of Clitarchus and Timagenes
on the pillory, and he followed the same course as did Plutarch with the statements in regard to the Queen of the
Amazons. But more than this. The mention of Ptolemy
shows that at this point he has abandoned the accounts of
Clitarchus and Onesicritus, and is drawing directly from
Arrian 6, ii, 8, the latter part of the passage being expressed
in Curtius by the one phrase in expeditionem. That the work
of Curtius is a composite one is clearly evident. And to this
are due some of its defects. Editors call attention to the fact
that the lack of clearness in the description of the battle of
Issus (3, 9) and of the movements of Darius (5, 8) arises
from an attempt to combine the accounts of Diodorus and of
Arrian. His account becomes still more involved when there
is an added Roman element. Ariobarzanes is mentioned in
Arr. 3, 8, 5 as a Persian commander at Arbela, and later (3,
i8, 2) as a Persian satrap at the Gates of Persia. Later a
man of the same name and son of Artabazus came to Alexander. (Compare in Arr. 2, I I, 8 Arsames, killed at Issus, and
in 3, 23, 7 A. son of Artabazus.) If this was the satrap it is
passing strange that Alexander did not make use of his
services, as he did of those of his father. But according to
Curt. 5, 4, 34 Ariobarzanes was killed at Persepolis. The
accounts in Diod. 17, 68 and Arr. 3, I8 agree in the main,
though that of Arrian is the fuller. They disagree in regard
to the time when the bridge was made across the Araxes.
Neither mentions the death of the Persian leader. Curt. 5, 4,
33 says that he fled with about forty horsemen and 5000 footmen to Persepolis, was shut out from the city, and consecutis
strenue hostibus, all were slain. "Craterus quoque raptim
agmine acto supervenit (chap. 5, I). Rex eodem loco, quo
hostium copias fuderat, castra communit," then pressed on
with the cavalry, arrived at the Araxes at daybreak, and built
the bridge. According to Livy 21, 32, 11-13 Hannibal had
encamped in the mountains after a fight, and it was proper
that Alexander should do the same thing. But the movements
of the Persians across the river without a bridge when a
Maced6nian force was building one, the movement of Craterus,
the defeat of Ariobarzanes, the meeting with the mutilated
Greeks, are points which Curtius does not harmonize.
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From what source came the incentive to produce the work
we can not tell. Cicero was familiar with the history of
Alexander (see de Div. 2, 66, I35), and this had been given
to the Romans somewhat in detail by Pompeius Trogus in the
reign of Tiberius.' Following writers reproduced some of
the episodes. And we are told in Apuleius, Flor. I, 7, 24 eius
igitur Alexandri multa sublimia facinora et praeclara edita
fatigaberis admirando vel ausa vel domi provisa, quae omnia
aggressus est meus Clemens, eruditissimus et suavissimus
poetarum, pulcerrimo carmine illustrare. The subject was
ever at hand for any writer who wished to show his skill in
developing it.
But the question has been asked whether a writer after the
time of Arrian could have used the vocabulary found in the
history of Alexander. Curtius went to his work with a mind
steeped in the phraseology of classical writers, and it is this
which he largely reproduces. The possibility of such a reproduction can be shown by a single illustration. It has been
said of Kossuth, "He used the English tongue so newly
acquired by him with a rhetorical splendor and force that
seems to us ... little less than supernatural; when one
remembers that so idiomatic a power had been won by him
alone in a prison cell in a few weeks and with the Bible and
Shakspere's plays for almost his only text-books."
But in Curtius are found constructions and thoughts of a
period later than the classical. There are quoted Cic. Rosc.
Am. 50, 145 aliena misericordia vivo; and Pliny, Ep. 3, I9, 9
and Pan. Io, 4 iam te providentia deorum primum in locum
provexerat. And the two ideas are combined in Curt. 6, 9, 2
deum providentia et misericordia vivo. By the time of Tacitus
the misericordia principis was clearly recognized, but we can
not tell when the transfer to misericordia dei (in Curtius
necessarily deum) was made from the early Christian writers.
Curtius was a rhetorician rather than a historian, and to him
historical verity was less important than rhetorical coloring,
and his success must be judged by the extent to which he
attained the latter. The works of Diodorus and of Pompeius
Trogus were before him when he wrote and we believe those
of Plutarch and of Arrian also. There are in Curtius many
personal items which apparently indicate some unknown
1A. J. P. XXXVIII 20.
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source, as the mention of Cleo instead of Anaxarchus in
8, 5. But in Justinus there are several peculiar personal
touches, and in 12, 6, 14 an imaginary list of names that came
to the mind of Alexander. Judging by Justinus the work of
Pompeius Trogus must have been rich in the personal element,
and we may safely assume that like the work of Livy it was
freely used by Curtius. On this basis we may claim that to
Pompeius Trogus is due the list of names given in Curt. 5,
2, 5. The entire chapter giving the events following the stay
at Babylon, which Curtius in 5, I, 36-39 represents as a
Capua to Alexander, is based on Diod. 17, 65. Reinforcements came from Antipater (Diod. sec. I) under the command
of Amyntas Andromeni (Arr. 3, i6, Io). Five days later the
army entered Sittacene (Diod. sec. 2), and some changes
were made in the military organization,

ris oTrpartoLWTKTaEoE

sec. 2), and e. rOT tI&8TLKrS TWV 0rTpaTtWrCV
&8ar7aeWs
(Diod. sec. 4). Curtius incorporates an epitome of
Arr. 3, I6, I , and gives the names of the eight victors in the
contests. But sec. 3 has chiliarchas vocabant, based on the
mention of the chiliarchia in Arr. 3, 29, 7 and 4, 24, Io, and
sec. 4 is his own interpretation of the situation. Here we
have the blending of material certainly from two secondary
sources, and we believe from three, with his own interpretation added. It is by these interpretations that he has given
color to the entire work, and has shown that he has an imagination akin to that which enabled Apuleius to portray the
career of the transformed Lucius. And there is no need of
conjuring up an intermediate Verfasser-a veritable auctor
ex coniectura-to account for changes from sources which
Curtius, just as easily as he, might either wittingly or unwittingly have made.
There were added also literary touches to heighten the
artistic effect. Vergil wrote in the Georgics 4, 212
ErifLtEXOr67vat
(Diod.

Rege incolumi mens omnibus una est;
Amisso rupere fidem
and the words were taken as an illustration by Seneca, Ep.
114, 23; and de Clem. I, 4, I. Curtius, getting the thought
either from Vergil or from Seneca, takes it to adorn the narrative in 4, 15, 24 Curru Dareus, Alexander equo vehebatur.
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Utrumque delecti tuebantur sui immemores quippe amisso
rege nec volebant salvi esse nec poterant.
If we correctly understand his aim the value of facts would
not justify him in gleaning them from many authors. In one
passage he mentions Ptolemy, Clitarchus and Timagenes, but
Arrian gives the first as authority for the same fact, and
Curtius names the others as guilty of the charge made by
Arrian. It is possible that either Arrian or Curtius may have
changed the order of terms as given by an earlier writer, and
a different arrangement may not indicate that Curtius purposely varied from Arrian. But a thorough-going comparison
of the vocabulary of Diodorus and of Arrian shows that the
two writers were entirely independent of each other. An
equally thorough examination of the works of Arrian shows
that all the elements have been reduced to uniformity.
Because of this there is very little probability that Arrian
drew from any source the identical words which Curtius
has either translated literally, or varied in the Latin words.
We cannot believe that Curtius by using Aristobulus and
Ptolemy established a method of procedure for Arrian. As
Curtius sets forth material found in Arrian in exactly the
same way as he does that which he derived from Livy, the
assumption that he followed Arrian seems to be valid. And
it is this assumption alone that renders possible a uniform
interpretation of all phases of his work.
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